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StarMed CaStar R Next

The CaStar R Next is a comfortable, versatile and 
lightweight patient interface for non invasive mechanical 
ventilation (NIV) designed to offer an alternative to traditional 
methods of NIV delivery. The CaStar R Next is well tolerated 
for extended periods and can reduce the risks associated 
with both endotracheal intubation and face mask use. It 
can be used in both semi-recumbent and supine positions 
providing an ideal option for NIV delivery.

The CaStar R Next has been designed to improve patient-
ventilator interaction, by reducing the inspiratory trigger 
delay and increasing the rate of airway pressurisation, while 
avoiding the need for underarm straps. 

The CaStar R Next may be used for the treatment of a 
number of respiratory conditions including:

    Pre and post extubation respiratory support, COPD 
exacerbation, thoracic trauma, asthma, post operative 
hypoxaemia, cardiogenic and non cardiogenic pulmonary 
oedema.

Reference: Intensive Care Med. 2013 Spr39(4): 734-8
Bench comparative evaluation of a new generation and standard helmet for 
delivering non-invasive ventilation.
Oliveri C, Costa R, Spinazzola G, Ferrone G, Longhini F, Cammarota G, 
Conti G, Navalesi P.
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Single packed. Minimum purchasing package: 5 units. Custom-packs are supplied on specific request of the customer.

CaStar R Next hood with anti-suffocation valve, patient access port, ear plugs and measuring tape

Code Size Neck Circumference Box qty.

CP238XXL/2R Extra Extra Large 48-55cm 5

CP238XL/2R Extra Large 42-48cm 5

CP238L/2R Large 35-42cm 5

CP238M/2R Medium 28-35cm 5

CP238S/2R Small 21-28cm 5

CP238XS/2R    Extra Small ≤21cm 5

New fastening system
Replaces underarm straps

New sealed access
For probes or catheters

Features and Benefits

Manufactured by:
Intersurgical S.p.A. - Via T. Morandi, 12
41037 Mirandola MO - Italy
T. +39 0535 610131 - F. +39 0535 610310
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